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very little chance of the heartbreak
ing tragedies that happen mostly be
cause people attend to other people’s 
business.

Mr. -Dau’s town is to be congratu- 
1 latej.
i And in passing, here is serious food 
'for thought: Clinton’s docket book

TARIFF ISSUE
BIG QUESTION

quit their private affairs and serve 
the people.

Our elected representatives are 
third-rate men,as a rule—not because

' Democrats Worrying Over Democratic j the people prefer third-raters, but be- 
Nominee’s Stand. To Go Along 1 cause they have no choice.

Entered at the Clinton Post Office as ^ per month, 
matter of Second Class. j ^
Terms of Subscription. ' THE CHURCH SCHOOL

One year .........................................$1.50
•Six months ...........................................75
Three months ............................. 50

Pavable in advance

With Hoover On Farm Relief. ! An able man* willing to serve his 
Washington, April 15—Alfred E.lstate is unwilling to offer his service, 

is carrying an average of fifty cases j Smith's tariff stand in the last cam- 1 for he must appear on the stump in
paign is causing Democrats in con-i company with low-grade men who 
gress copsiderable woiry as they con-' have no dignity to lose and either sub- 
-dder what party position they can mit to their revilings or soil his hands 
take,if any, in the extra session be-

Now is the time

In the somewhat dim past there 
were great and good men who were, ginning today 
opposed to church schools and ques- Interviews with leaders indicate
tioned the possibility of their success. a* a majority of De nocrats will go

The Clu’onicle ■ eeks tlie coopera 
of its subscribe's and readers — tl.i 
publisher will a all times appieciato
wise suggt.'s’ii n and kiiidlv .mvioo,

CI.INTON, S. ('.. ArUL. IS. is_y

8 PAGES
A WKKtM.Y THOUGHT'

There i-s t niy one way to get reaciy 
for imm.ifte.’ity, and that is to love 
'h:- life ai'.i live it as bravely and 
fa-'-'.fai'v i '.. ! .h erful’y as v.-'C can. 
—Van Dycke.

A main ohjee'ion to such schools was i 
tliat tliey would, according to such ob
jectors, bring about an accentuation 
of denoininadonalism and promote a 

•'ovene.-.' of view which would not 
1 helpful. This has not been the 
< use. as it IS well known that toler
ance and brta 'th of \'sion is a ehar- 
acteri'M- of those who huve enjoyed 

iio adv:inlage.s of ehurcli chooU. The 
nu n who’locked with doubt upon the 
prolmhiliiy of the success cf such in
stitutions claimed that they would not 
he able to meet competition from state 
and private instit utic ns. It was claim-

alor.g wi h the adinini- tration on farm 
relief, and unless che.\ repudiate 
Smith's t.ac.i. enfc.iM.;ucnt of protec
tion and his pledge to take the tariff 
out of politics and rewvt to ^h. >>11 
Dcm;)cratic ])olic‘y. they will ia -k an 

“issue on the other maj. r consideration 
of th? extra scs.s;on.

If Democrats fail to irti.e cm th-e 
tariff.; they necvs.- arily vdil follow' 
along with President Hoover. The 
question coheenu- nut onl\ the coming 
cessicn of congre'-^, hut the future 
policy of the party, and it is with this 
in mind that smne part: leaders in

e.'tablish a

with them.
It i.s a sorry choice, and few 

grade men will face it.
The people must be content 

choose between insignificant and

high-

to fix up
Model T Ford

your
I

1^-:
nqrant men until the- piimaiyv i'u!e>

Representative Cordci! 
nessoe, former chaiiman

The best thing about most things 
is tliat they do not matter.

r ••'>.,•,...   '“'I hr——• - ■ -V nn—
ea-y to think of something 
after it ,is, t. r. lat-e to say it.

crattc national committee 
date for the Democratic nomination 
at the Houston co.nention. has inti-

Why should we think of posterity?
It probably won’t think of us.

ed also that the patronage and fjnan- congr.ss are seeking 
cial supp.irt of such schools would be ckar-cul stand, 
tro limited. .-Vside from the fact that 
a scho-'l is not a'.v. ays to be judged by 
tlie’size of its stujent body, the past 
history of church schools is proof 
enough that thc-.o men were poor

There art several main truthsWhich a united front along 
enter ir.tq the work and life of a 
church s-hool which cannot bi tOo fre- 
that such instkutiens are untranimel- 

iquently emphasizetL One such truth is 
led in their teaching. Their work

Hull of Ten- 
f the Demo-

a;id candi-

for ns 
lines of tonner ,.r:tor i

is

Democratic policy.
Hull, long an advocate of “Jeffer

sonian principles” in tariff matters, 
has a somewhat ^difficjult t.ask if not 
an impossible one

a'cc changed an ; oa, h candidate is per- 
mitteil to make hi.- canipa'gn in his 
own way.

In t.'ie me-.n;inie thefl-'e are a f. w*^ 
big men wiiusc patvati-qn. Stac<i pride 
and c>.urage are saufficient to keep 
them “in politics” despite .hu cem-' 
,.any they nius'_keep.'

Most conspicuous of these is Col. 
\V. H. Keiih, rci.restntative f-r Green
ville county. He dates to e-potiac an 
uniiopfilar cau<e if he thinks it right.' 
He fights tirelessly and intelligently j 
against di.shonosty, ignorance and stu-! 
pmity. Re champions justice and 
iuogross and cOinm .n sense. ■

The Tribune >eldom grows lyric in 
jiiaise of public men but here is one 1 
whose services s’npuld be u.-ed to the j 
utmost while begs wdling '.o serce. I'

g. veil op port unit y. j
How strange it would seem to have | 

an honest and sincere man i/f sound 
sense in the Governor’s mansion. '

Right now, after winter lay-ups and winter driving, is 
the time to go over your Model T and find out just what 
it needs in the way of replaeeineiil parts and adjustments. 
For a very small cost, you may he able to protect and 
maintain your investment in the ear and get thousands 
of miles of additional service.

help you get the fullest use from your ear, the
Ford 3Iolor Company is still devoting a considerable 
section cf its plants to the nianufarlure of Model T parts 
and will eonlinue to da so as long as they are needed 
by For<l owners.

These'parts are quickly available through Ford deal
ers in every section of the country. Note the low prices 
in the partial list given below:
I’iiiton and pin - 
Uoniierting rod • •
Crankshaft • . .
Uvlinder head « >
Uvlinder ...
Time gear - - - .
’Time gear cover .
Crunkca.se
Magneto roil as.sembly 

~ .<*w»wmigwoiT~g}nif wiaft

He has been Jevel-
A great many future convicts are circumscribed only by the realms of oping his program since the election, 
ving to make a living without work-. truth and righteousness. Knowledge in working every day at his office here,

its broadest sense detached from po- issuing occasional statements. He has 
litical or other external influences of

trying 
ing now.

School Concert In
Laurens Tonight

* wo'rked out a general formula by A glee club concert in which seven
It may be that brass makes the best ■ like character is what such schools which he will seek to draw together j schools of the county will participate.

bearings,but the bearing of some men. covet for their students. The church i the Smith and anti-Smith Democrats.
indicates too much brass.

.^nd when you stop to consider some 
of the people who own them, it’s a 
wonder that more dogs do not go mad.

are

school has also in modern times be- Democrats of both the house and sen- 
come one of the most powerful earth- • ate will hold meetings to discuss the 
ly factors in promoting pure and un- party policy on tariff- for the extra 
defiled religion. There is each year a session, but will wait until Republi- 
stronger tendency to put the Bible cans-vhave brought out their bill be-
out of public schools while state ani fore attempting to decide their course.; mission of 25c and 35c, the proceeds 

now covering the private institutions seldom are e.xact-; Hull.urges that Democrats take a to be divided equally between the

will be given in the Laurens school 
auditorium this evening at eight 
o’clock. Representatives from the Clin
ton schools will participate in the 
event. The entertainment promises to 
be* an enjo-yable one with a small ad-

every day.

The leaves . . „ , ,
trees with their pretty foliage, which ing in regard either to the private firm stand against further protection schools participating, 
means that Clinton is getting prettier, lives or puublic utterances of their to industry, and for downward revis-

professors. The church school is the ion on manufactured products. He 
ouiwark of the church in the matter holds the tariff must stay “in poh- 
of Christian education. Furthermore, tics” necessarily since there is a 
the church school gives an education sharp demarcation between the Re- 
which is broader in its usefulness. It publican and the Democratic view, 
produces fruitful lives by establishing “\ou must either side with the

There would be no house shortage if 
an owner could brag about what a 
house does when he steps on ’er.

The arguments about prohibition___ the proper relations betw.ien know!- Siiioot-Mellon-Gruiidy view or against
may ebb and flow, but the fellow who edge end the tasks of higher citizen- it,” he said. « i
wants to get drunk seems to be doing ship. Other schools, in the mam, lay Hull faces thiec ditficu .les. ,

too much emphasis upon the selfis'n 1. Support by some Democra.s of 
advantages which may accrue from he Smith view.

lines of study. Another 2. Inclination of others who hold no •
to fall in line behind the |

DRS. SMITH & SMITH 
Optometrists

Transmission cover 
Ciutcli pedal
Sp'oring ^ear assembly (less wheel and bracket)
Starter drive ,...............................
Generator - ...
Battery . . . . . . .
Carburetor . ^ . . . . .
Vaporizer assembly (with fi.tines) - 
Rear axle shaft ......
Differential drive gear • . . •
Universal joint assembly • • — »- •
Drive shaft pinion - > > • ■
Front axle
Spindle connecting rod • * ■ •
Front radius rod - • • • •
Rear spring • . . ' . . .
Radiator—less shell (1917-2.'5) - 
Radiator—less shell (1923-27) - ■
Hood (1917-1925)...............................
Hood (1926-27) black ....
Gasoline tank • ‘................................
Front fenders (1917-1923) each - 
Front fenders (1926-1927) each - 
Rear fenders (1922-J925) each - 
Rear fendei^ (1926-i927) each -
Running board.......................................
Horn (battery type) .....
Headlamp assembly (1915-26) pair - 
Touring car top (1915-25) complete - 
Touring car lop ((1926-27) complete, includes curtains 

and curtain rods •

81M0
l.fiO

lO.Ot)
6.09

20.0G
.75

1.00
12.00

5.00
13.00-,
-iT6^

6.00
.65

8.50
4.25 

12.50
8.50 
3.00 
9.00 
1.75 
3.00
2.50
1.50 
9.00 
1.75 
1.80 
6.00

15.00
14.00
6.50
7.30 
6.00 
4.C0 
3.00 
3.73 
4.00
1.25 
1..50
3.30 

27.30

35.00

buusiness as usual.

SPECIALISTS
S-yes Examined -i- Glasses Prescribed 

b West Mam Street Ftirne 101
Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S.*C.

These prices are for parts only, but the charge for 
labor is eqcially low. It is billed at a flat rate so you may 
knoMi; in advance what the job will cost.

A recent census at the University of specialized 
Sbuth Carolina showed that out of truth which is sometimes overlooked strong views
1,636 students, 579 plan to become is that church scnools have the best Republicans because of local tariff in-1  ---------------------------------- ^-----------
teachers, while only six intend to be- faculties not only in the matter of cerests. ^ SURSCRIBE TO THF CHRONICLE
come farmers. Such facts show that character but also in the handling of | 3. Advocacy by many Democrats of, aND GET THE NEWS, 
the teaching profession is being over- the subjects which are taught. The further tariff protection to farm pro- j 
crowded while the “backbone” Indus- so-called great universities are man- ducts, as a farm relief measure, 
try is waning from the dominant po-1 nei by those who are adapted to the! Senator George, of Georgia, another 
fition it once held.

Ford Motor Company

[work of research and minute investi-^ candidate for the nomination at Hous-|
_______ gation. As teachers they are usually ton, takes an interesting position. He j

We had the pleasure of talking re- far below the average. They too often pointed out today that since there will 1 
eently with a lady who for some years lose touch with the useful and the te no opportunity at the present ses- j 
had made her own living through the human and are hidden among- the sion for downward revision of indus- 
sale of butter, eggs and chickens. She clouds of theory. For reasons like trial rates because of the Republican 
had also given part of her time to the these the church school is an institu-' majority, he will consider the tariff at 
care of an aged parent. It is needless tion which wields an untold influence the coming session as an 
to state that she was not among those and merits the support and loyalty of 
present at any season of grand opera all who love truth and righteousness, 
and did not take up many hours in the | 
application of false complexions, but j 
has rather chosen a good name which 
is to be preferred above great riches.
Her attitude toward life is^ one far 
too seldom cherished in the jazz age 
which now afflicts the world.

A CLEAN TOWN CRUSADE 
This is the “Clean Up and Paint 

Up” season of the year, and already 
The Chronicle has called the impor
tance of the work to the attention of 
the public.

This is everybody’s battle. If one 
family neglects co do its part, then the 
entire street will suffer. A slovenly

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE 
Notice is hereby g«ven that I will 

apply to the Clinton Building and 
Loan .Association of Clinton, S. C. on 
May 2nd, 1929, for a new certificate 
to replace certificate number 185, se
ries one, for ten shares of stock in 
said Building and Loan .Association. 
Saij certificate having been originally 
issued to R. W. Johnson, but has here
tofore been lost.
4-25-Ctc R. W. JOHNSOr^U

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE

Ntoice is hereby given that I will 
applv to the Clinton Building and 

house and grounds reflect on that sec- ^oan Association of Clinton. S. C., on
tion — garbage under a beating sun 
can start a disease epidemic that will 
sweep a town.

The clean-up crusade is therefore a 
crusade in behalf of everyone ani the 
entire community. Do your share now 
and„don’t put it off until tomorrow. 
Everyday v,e ai'e indifferent and pro
crastinate we are robbing ourselves 
of that greater satisfaction which 
comes with living in a clean, attrac
tive town. And then there is our ob
ligation to our neighbors, our street, 
and our community.

‘Mayor Young is doing some fine

May 2nd, 1929, for a new certificate 
to replace certificate number 41, se
ries one, for thirty-five shares of 
:‘.ock in said Building and Loan .Asso
ciation. Said certificate having been 
originally issued to Fred R. Gaines, 
but was heretofore transferred and as
signed to the undersigned l y Fred R. 
Gaines, but heretofore ar»d since the 
transfer and assignment by Fred R 
Gaines to the undersigned has been 
lest
4-25-6tc T. J. PEAKE.

economic
issue,” voting for increase of farm 
products as a measure of farm relief, 
though he does not think this will af- i 
feet any appreciable relief. He will, 
vote, he said, against any increases in j 
industrial rates.

The majority of Democrats in con
gress are pledged against any sharp 
reductions in rates, even if the oppor
tunity offered. Over 80 per cent of 
Democratic members of the last con
gress signed a statement sent out by 
Chairman Raskob of che national com- j 
mittee, in which they pledged them- ( 
selves against any radical tariff re- 1 
vision. This is another quandary.

Hull will take the position that 
Democrats are not bound Jby Smith’s 
campaign statements, and that they 
may consider he was speaking for 
himself. He believes other apparent 
ronflicts might also be harmonized.

pjnsraiiigiEnuEmBraigjaigjafgfgfHigrarajarajgfarafaizjEjgrEfamzfHJZjajBjarafHfEmafiifgfzjzfgfH/anrafgjEja^

9 •BUNTING.
Glidings Biiveiiports
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PAT\i^■T APPMED FOR

for Restful Comfort on Sunny Days

WITH THE PRESS

KEITH SHOULD BE OUR 
GOVERNOR

(From The Fountain Inn Tribune) 
South Carolina contains many able 

men, but few of them are willing to

For that favorite porch corner, or out in the fan'll, 
a Bunting Gliding Davenport completes the har
mony of comfortable and intimate ease. Improved 
coil-spring seat eonstraiction. Patented Ball-Bear
ing swing action eliminates all creaks and noises. 
With fade-proof and sun-proof materials in 
plain color, stripes, gnd mo<iernist figures; these 
beautiful Bunting Gliding Davenjiorts are fitting 
examples of their maker’s century-old reputation 
for highest quality and durability at low est prices.

4^

V

work in the city’s drive for a real
spring cleaning. The result will be far- 
reaching and of inestimable benefit 
if we will all fall in line and do our 
part to help and cooperate with the 
city authorities in what has been un
dertaken.

A MODEL TOWN 
The town of Hoaper, Neb., has laid 

claim to the “Law Abiding Champion- 
ihip.”

It is a town of 1,014 population, and 
during 1928 not a single arrest was 
made within its borders. \

All the people obeyed the law. At 
least none were caught disobeying it.

William J. Dau, chairman of the 
board of trustees of that town, says 
that the churches are well attended, 
the schools are well filled, and the 
pec pie mostly “min^i their^ own busi
ness.” ^ \

Here's-the valuable lesson that can 
be learned from the record of this 
model town. The people mostly “mind 
their own business.”

.When people do that, there is very 
fittle chance of their breaking any 
af the laws. More than that, there is

NICE SELECTIONS OF NEW PATTERNS— '

NOW SHOWING
WE HAVE ALSO JUST RECEIVED

A SOLID CAR-LOAD
” THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH 

Without faith, little that is worth' 
while can be accomplished. Every he- i 
roic or -great humanitarian deed re- j 
corded in history is a monument to |

I unswerving faith. „ j
St. Paul in Hebrews, eleventh chap- [ 

I ter, instances many notable epcamples 
of faithful men in action; it-wduld do 

' no harm if we read that story* a little 
[ oftener. x
1 We have plenty of such testimony j 
here in America. By faith, Geroge ^ 
Washington, with his handful of rag-1 

j ged troops, was able to force a very 1 
j powerful nation to capitulate. Faith j 
in his God, his faithful followers, and 
himself.

By faith, the homely Lincoln ham
mered away through poverty, ad/er- 
versity and a bloody war,—until he

drove the word “slavery” from the ■ 
statutes of the United States of Amer-' 
ica, and made his name immortal. j

By faith Woodrow Wilson, backed!
by a great liberty-loving people, de
livered a hemisphere from the menace 
of tyranny. Like Lincoln, he gave his 
life for principle, in faith that never 
for an instant wavered. j

And Lindbergh’s great achievement. 
Faith, faith, faith! !

Man is the only creature capable of I 
possessing, faith; the lower animals [ 
have no need of it. When I see a faith-1 
less man or woman buffeted by waves 
of misfortune and discontent, my sym
pathies are awakened—but that does
n’t help anybody; faith must be sought 
for, seized, held. It cosU nothing; itR 
value is greater than that of the cost
liest gems.

PORCH ROCKERS AND WOOD SWINGS
■ a

VERY SPECIAL PRICES

WILKES & CO.
CLINTON -T^ro Store! LAURENS

*—
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